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The Dublin Simon Community is proud to be nominated as this year’s Official Charity
for St. Patrick’s Festival 2008. For all staff, volunteers and service users, this
accolade represents their tireless work in the battle to end homelessness in the city
of Dublin.
Dublin Simon Community is also delighted to introduce Phillip Doab as our
spokesperson for the occasion. Phillip is one of our Service Users currently in our
transitional housing programme.
Philip spent eight years sleeping rough on the streets of Dublin. From time to
time he sought refuge in shelters and emergency accommodation, but ultimately felt
safer alone. Rejected from society and with self confidence, self esteem and trust at
an all time low Phillip felt invisible, off the radar, uncounted. Phillip took to
sleeping in a graveyard, fearing more from the living than from the dead. The streets
can be a brutal place.
Phillip does not take drugs or never has, he never drank alcohol and never will and
he does not have a criminal record.
Also involved in the parade, walking the route as flag bearers, will be service users
John Keogh and Tracey O’Neill, volunteer Darcie Sherlock and board member Darren
McCallaig. The flag bearers will be accompanying the impressive Spraoi pageant
which is titled People Power. An appropriately titled pageant for Dublin Simon
Community!
Philip is available for interview.
ENDS
For more information please contact Lorna Cronnelly, Communications Manager,
Dublin Simon Community,
Tel: (01) 671 5551 ext.227; Mob: 086 1724253; Email: lornacronnelly@dubsimon.ie

Additional Information
Dublin Simon Community works with people to help them address the many stages of
homelessness. Whether this is a safe place to sleep, support maintaining their
accommodation or help with addiction issues, the ultimate goal of Dublin Simon
Community is to develop the confidence of people to find place they can call home.
For more see www.dubsimon.ie
St. Patrick’s Festival 2008 runs over 5 days and nights, from March 13th – 17th. The
fun-filled carnival atmosphere includes an eclectic and exhilarating mix of
entertainment including street theatre, fireworks, music, comedy, film and family
events to show off the best of traditional and modern Ireland. For further
information on the Festival please log on to www.stpatricksfestival.ie

